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Altbtrrtsting ccsarid.
In the quaint old village of Thyndon,

England, dwells its good old rector, a wid-
ower with one unmarried daughter. The
other lives at Merton's End—as a happy and
adored wife. We have something to tell of
that fair dame; a deed so courageous that
the village has been two or three degrees
prouder of itself ever since it happened.

The Squire had fallen in love' with the fair
Adelaide, and the wedding day was to be on
the morrow of that on which our adventure
happened. Grand preparations were made
for the wedding; and the rector's fine old
plate, and the costly gifts of the bride, were
discussed with pride and pleasure at the Hare
and Hounds, in the presence of some stran-
gers, who had come down to a prize fight
which had taken place in the neighborhood.

That night, Adelaide, who occupied a sep-
arate room from her sister, set up late—long
after all the household had retired to rest.
She had had a long interview with her fath-
er, and had been reading a chapter to which
he • directed her attention, and since had
packed up her jewels, etc. She -was conse-
quently still dressed when the church clock
tolled for midnight. As it ceased, she fan-
cied she heard a low noise like that of a file.
She listened, but could distinguish nothing
clearly. It might have been made by some
of,the servants still about, or perhaps it was
only the creaking of some of the old trees.
She heard nothing but the sighing of the
winter, wind for. many Minute's afterwards.
HouSehreakers were mere myths in primitive
Thyndon, and the bride elect, without: a
thou_ rht of fear, resumed. her occupation.—
She was gazing on a glittering set of din-
monde, destined to be worn atr the wedding,
when her bed -..r00m door softlyopened. • She
turned, looked up, and beheld a man With-a
black mask, 1 holding a pistol. -in, hie hand,
standing before•her. •

She did not scream, for her•:first thought
Was for her father, who slept in the nest room,
and to whom any sudden alarm might be
death, for he vim old,' feeble, and suffering
from heart comPlaiqt. She, confronted the
robber boldly, and. addressed him in a whis-
per: "You are come," she said, " to rob us.
Spero your soul the awful guilt of murder.
My father sleeps next toray room, and to be
startled from his sleep would kill him. Make
no noise, I beg of you." •

The fellow was astonished and cowed.—
"We won't mako no noise," be replied sul-
lenly, "if you give us everything quietly."

-L-.70-icle back„___andiet_hiru_take_her
jewels—not without a pang, for they were
precious love-gifts, remarking at the same
time that two more masked ruffians stood at
the half-opened door. As he took the jewel
case and watch from the table, ha demanded
her purse. She asked him if he intended to
go into her father's room, She received a
surly affirmative, " lie was'nt agoin' to ran a
risk, and. leave half the tin bah:bat- 11" She
proposed instantly, that she should go her
self, saying ;

" I will bring you whatever.
you. wish, and you may guard me thither,
and kill me if I play false to you." The fel-
low consulted his comrades, and. after ashort
parley, they agreed to the proposal, and with
a pistol pointed at her bead, the dauntless
girl crossed the passage, and entered the old
rector's room. Very gently she stole across
the chamber, and removing his purse, watch,
keys and desk, gave them up to the robbers,
who stood at the door. The old man slept
peacefully and calmly, thus guarded by his
child, who softly shut the door, and deman-
ded if the robbers were yet satisfied:

The leader replied that they should, when
they got the show of plate spread out below,
but that they could'nt let her out of sight,
and that she must go with them. In com-
pliancewith this mandate, she followed them
down stairs to the dining room, where a
splendid wedding breakfast had been laid,
to save trouble and hurry on the morrow.
To her surprise, the fellows—eight in num-
ber, when assembled—seated. themselves, and
prepared to make a good meal. They or-
dered her to get them out wine, and to cut
her own wedding cake for them ; and then
seated at the head of the table, she was com-
pelled to preside at the extraordinary revel.

They ate, drank, laughed and joked; and
Adelaide, quick of ear and eye, had thus
time to study, in her quiet way, the figures
and. voices of the whole set.

When the repast was ended, and the plate
transferred to a sack, they prepared to de-
part, whispering together' and glancin,g-at
the young lady. For the first time Ade-
laide's courage gave way, and she trembled;
but it was not a consultation against her, the
leader approaching her, told her that they
did not wish to harm her—that she was a
"jolly wench, reg'lar game," and.theywould
not hurt her, but that she must swear not to
giveran alarm till nine or ten o'clock the nest
clay, when they should be all off safe. To
this she was of course, obliged to assent, and
then they all insisted on shaking hands with
her. She noticed during this parting cere-
mony, that one of the ruffians had only three
fingers on the left hand.

Alone, in the despoiled room, Adelaide,
faint and exhausted, awaited the first gleam
of daylight; then, as the robbers did not re-
turn, she stole up to her room, undressed,
and felt into a disturbed slumber. The con-
sternation of the family, the next morning,
may be.imagined ; and Adelaide's story was
still more astounding than the robbery itself.

How to Cook Fork
To Plercma PORK.—Dredge it with salt

pounded nearly as fine as flour; place upon
four sticks crossed upon a dry, cold flag-stone,
or in an earthen-ware dish; lot it remain to
drain from 18 to .25 hours ; then rub it well
in with a brine, consisting of ono pound of
salt, half a pound of course brown sugar,
and two ounces of saltpeter. Ifmany pieces
are being salted, put them into a tub, and
pack them closely, filling, up the interstices
with common salt ; place a weight upon the
top to keep the meet down, as well as to pre-
•vent the admittance of any air, and, when
taken out for cooking,- scrape off the salt ;

wash the pork in several waters, or place it
under 'a water-tap, letting the water run upon
it two or three minutes, turning it occasion-
ally, or it may lie in soak half an hour ; it
should be Tint to boil in cold water, and, when
the rind is tender, it will be done enough.

BOILED PORK, OF ALLKINDS.—The leg you
must skin the same as ham, and dish its back
part upwards, and glaze it ; place a ruffle 'at
the knuckle; sauce, sobrkrout or stewed red
cabbage ; pease pudding to all pork when
boiled.

PORK CUTLETS.-Cut from a neck, or what
is called foteloin of pork, the best end; trim
it as you do lamb or mutton, leaving a little
fat; scrape the bone ; rub or chop some sage
fine, with a very little piece of sharlot ; mix
it up with only sufficient bread-crumbs, herbs
dip each cutlet in clarified butter or melted:
lard, press the crumbs well upon the cutlets,
have a sauce-pan greased with lard, lay them
into it, fry them a nice light brown, take
them up and dry them on paper, dish upon
mashed potatoes; use sauce robert, or sobies,
or tomatoes, or any other as to palate.

PoRK CUTLETS.--Cut them from a small
13.071.1 Lono• and trim them

neatly; fry them a light brown ; put into a
small f; sir-pan a Ettic aEL,2 vacAsa./vt.
chopped very finely, two table-spoonfulls of
tomato-sauce. and sufficient brown gravy to
make it tasty ; stew the cutlets in the sauce
five minutes, and send them to table, dished
handsomely. If the cutlets are broiled, they
may be dipped in the yoke of egg and bread
crumbs, and broiled over a clear fire, and
served with tomato sauce or sauce robert.

Poak CROPS On STEAKS.—Cut from the best
I end of the loin, or from the chump or leg of
steaks ; remove the fat and skin ; turn them
frequently and quickly while boiling. If
your grid-iron be of the old fashion, it is bet-
ter to keep it aslant on the fire. The handle
being the lowest part, it prevents very much
of the fat from falling into the fire, the flare
of whiCh is apt to impart a disagreeable flavor
to the chops. This observation applies also
to mutton-chops, and will be found useful if
followed. .

Sprinkle them with salt when
nearly done, and rub with a . little fresh but-
ter previous to serving ; if for a side dish,
garnishwith crisped parsley.

To Coiran A PIG'SHEAD.—Clean thorough-
ly, and put it in pickle for a week ; boil it
tender then take out the bones carefully,
turn the upper part of one cheek to the snout
of the other cheek, season them with pepper
and salt, roll it lightly in a cloth, and secure
it ; boil and let stand until next morning ;

then skim and bottle it, and in three days it
will be fit for use.

SANDWICHES FOR EVENING PARTIES.—Chop
fine some cold dressed barn, say about a quar-
ter of a pound ; put it in a basin with a table-
spoonfull of chopped pickles, and a tea-spoon-
full of mustard, a little pepper of cayenne ;

put about six ounces of butter in a basin,
and with a spoon stir quickly till it forms a
kind of cream ; add the ham and seasoning),
mix it well, have sandwich bread cut in thin
slices ; have already cut, thinly intermixed
with fat, either cold roast beef, veal, lamb,
mutton, poultry, fowl, pheasant, grouse,-Par-
triclge, either of which lay evenly, and
not too thick, on your bread ; season with a
little salt and pepper ; cover over with anoth-
er piece of bread ; when your sandwich is
ready, cut them in any sh4e you like, but
rather small and tastily, and serve. You
may keep them in a cold place, if not wanted,
as they will keep good under cover for 12
hours.

KICKING Cows.--:Cows sometimes move
their feet from impatience or restlessness, and
sometimes kick for the same reason. Any
invariable and prompt: infliction of a short,quick punishment, will soon curethem. They
dislike to have their teats jerked, and if,
whenever they kick or step, this infliction
always instantly follows, they will soon cease.
It is of the utmost importance that it be al-
ways uniformly severe, not irregular, and
never but once performed for each repetition
of the fault.

TT YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHED,
11,_ Call at the store of BENJ. JACOBS.

GROCERIES,Of the best, always ready for customers. at
J. BRICKER'S MAADRYIII. STORE

MgHIS WAY FOR BARGAINS I
PORTSTOWN,

THE PLACE FOR, NEW AND CHEAP GOODS!!
If you clout believe it

For Ladies' Dress Goods, call on
CALL AND SEE

DAVID GROVE. Pottstown.
For every variety of the best Dry Goods, call on -

DAVID GROVE, Portstown.
For the best Groceries, call on

DAVID GROVE, Portstown.
For Queensware, Glassware, &c., call on

DAVID GROVE, Portstown.
For Salt, Fish, &c., &c., call at the Cheap Store of

DAVID GltuVE, Portstown.•

For anything, you can get in any other store, call on DA-
VID GROVE, in Portstown,•and - -

SAVE MONEY
All kinds of Country Produce taken in trade, by

DAVID GROVE, Portstown
-West Huntington, May 5,185S.

DO YOU WANT
BOOKS AND WALL PAPER?

GO TO WILLIAM COLON'SDo you want New Books?
GO TO COLON'SDo you want Religions Books?
GO TO COLON'SDo you want Scieutific rooks?
CO TO COLON'SDo you wont Pi:Ks-Heal Book8?
GO TO COLON'SDo you want Law Books?
GO TO COLO.;ti'SDo you want Medical Doolts?
GO TO COLON'SDo yon want Stationery?
GO TO COLON'SDo yen want Gold Pens?
CO TO COLON'SDo you want Port 15rountiiu's?

' GO TO COLON'SDo you irtint Fancy Articles?
GO TO COLON'SDo you want Wall Paper ?

GO TO COLON'SDo you want Cheap Wall Paper?
GO TO COLON'SDo you want the Best Walt Paper?
CO TO COLON'SDo yell want the Latest Wall Paper? •
CO TO COLON'S.COLON'S is the place to buy these Goods!

Jr.e. Then GO TO COLON'S and buy yom Goods,and telyour neighbors that the place to buy all these Corals,
IS AT COLON'S.Huntingdon, April 14. 185S.

Police were sent for from London, and they,
guided- by Adelaide's lucid description of
her midnight.guests, actually succeeded in
capturing every one of the gang, whom the
young lady had no difficulty in identifying
and searing to—the "three-fingered Jock,"
being the guiding clue to the discovery.—
The stolen property was all recovered, and
the old rector always declared—and with
truth—that he owed his life to the self-pos-
session and judgment of his eldest daughter.

The only ill effort of the great trial to her
nerves, was a disposition, on the part of the
young heroine, to listen,for midnight sounds,
and start uneasily from troubled dreams ;

but time and change of residence soon effec-
ted its cure.

_

THE GREAT BEAUTIFIER
SO L0N4.1 UNSUCCESSFULLY souaux,

FOUND AT LASTI
For it restores permanently gray hair to its original color;
covers luxuriantly the bold head; removes all dandruff,
itching and all scrofula, scats head and all eruptions;
makes thehair soft, healthy, and glossy; and will preserve
it to any imaginable age, removes, as if by magic, all
blotches, &e., from the face, and cures all neuralgia and
nervous head ache. See circular and the following.

• ,

DOVER, N. if., Feb. 2d, 185T.
PROF. 0. 3. 'Wow & Co.—ants: Within a few days wo

have received so many orders and calls for Prof. 0. J.
Wood's hair Restorative, that to-day we were compelled to
send to Boston for a quantity, (the 6 dozen you forwarded
all being sold,) while we might ordera quantity from you.
Every bade we have sold seems to have produced three or
four new customers; ttud the approbation, and patronage
it receives from the moat substantial and worthy citizens
of our vicinity, fully convince us that it is A MOST VAL-
UABLE PREPARATION.
• Send us as soon as may be one gross of„S 1 size; and one
dozen $2 size • add believe us yours very respectfully.

(Signed; ) DANIEL LATUROP'&, Co.
McNeal' GROVE. St. Charles Co., No.,

11rneember 19, 1,556. • fPr.or. 0. J. Woon—Dear Sir: Some time last summer
we were induced to use some of your hair Restorative,
and its effects were so wonderful, we feel it our duty to
you and the afflicted, to report it.

Our little sap's head for some time had been perfectly
covered with Wires and some called it scald head. The
hair almost entirely came off in consequence, when a
friend, seeing his sufferings, advised us to use your Resta
rative; we did so with little hope of success, but, to our
surprise, and that of all our friends, a very few applica-
tions removed the disease entirely, and a new and luxu-
riant crop of hair soon started out, and we can now say
that our boy has as healthy a scalp, and as luxuriant a
cropof hair as any other child. We can, therefore, and
do hereby recommend your Restorative, as a perfect re-
medy for all diseases of the scalp and hair.

We are, yours respectfully,
GEORGE W. HIGGINBOTIIKAI,.
SARALT. A. LUGGINBOTILAN.

GArtnncEn, Maine, Juno 22, 1955.
PROF. 0. J. Woon—M;ar Sir: I have used two bottles

*of Professor Wood's Hair Restorative, and can truly say it
is tho greatest discovery of the age for restoring and
changing the Hair. Before using it I was a man of sev-
enty. My Hair has now attained its original color. 'You
can recommend it to the world Icithout the least fear, as
my case wits one of the worst kind.

Yours respectfully,
DANIEL N. murtrinr

0. J. WOOD & CO., "Proprietors, 312Broadway, N. Y., (iu
the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment) and 114 Mar-
ltet street, St. Louis, Mo.

Anti sold by all goodDruggists Cje9-Iy-se2o]

Cht Noitsthetpr.

NEW CLOTHING !
•

NEW CLOTHING!!
NEW CLOTHING 11!

NEW CLOTHINGI 1 ! !

NEW CLOTHING 11 ! ! I
JUST RECEIVED,
JUST RECEIVED,

• AT GUTIIIAN S.: CO'S.,
AT GUTMAN & CO'S.,
AT GUTMAN & CO'S.,

.7IUIT.TicGDO.N; rA
M.. CUT'fAN S.: CO., have justopened a more than usual

large stock of Ready-Made Clothing, of all kinds, for Fall
and Winter. Their assortment consists of all the ditnr-
ent styles ofCoats, Pants, Vests, &e. Their stock ofBoots
and Shoes, Hats and Caps. is also large, and of the best
materials and make.

The public generally, in want of any article in their
line of business. are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine their Goods and prices. They will sell as cheap, if
not cheaper than the cheapest—La fact purchasers will be
convinced of when they call.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage they have re-
ceived, they respectfully ask a continuance of the same.

Huntingdon, lieptember 22, ISSS.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministration. on the Elitate of JAMES

U.A.IWNEII, late of Spruce Creek, Huntingdon co., deed.,
havingbeen granted to the undersigned, he hereby, nal-
nos all persons indebted to said Estate, to make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the same, to
present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

October 13,':78-tit. JOHN S. ISETT, Administrator.

13ISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
—Notice is hereby given, that. 'Ale. partnership be-

tween Steward Sr, William C. Foster, was dissolved on the
2nd day of October, ISSS, by mutual cousera. All debts
due said firm, are to be received by John D. Frazier; and
all demands on said Elm, to be presented to hint for pay-
ment. John B. Frazier is also authorized to settle all
debts due to, and by the company, as far as he receives
money to pay.

October 13, Ig5S
STEWARD FOSTER,
WILLIAM C. FOSTER,

DMINLITRA.TOIVS _NOTICE.
Letters of dministration on the Estate of Sk.muz.i.r..Ir.TTOIC, late of West township, Huntingdon eoulity,

dee'd,having been granted to the undersigned; all persons
indebted to said deceased will please make immediate pay-
ment, and thoso havidp claims against the estate of said
deceased will present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. DAVID 13A MUCK, West Barree,

A. B. CUNNINGHAM. iluntrtgaup,
REBECCA INT.YTON, Petersburg.

Septomber 29, 185S-Ct.

_in4‘& D MINISTBATOR'S N
Letters of Administration on the Estate of WIL-

LIAM PORTER, late of Jackson township, Huntingdon
co., deed. having been granted to the undersigned, they
hereby notify all persons indebted to said Estate to make
immediate payment, and those haying claims against the
some to present them duly authenticated for settlement.

SAMUEL STEWA,RT.,
CEO. W. POILTEII,

October G, ISSS.—Gt. Alminidrafors.

A DMINISTRATOrb'S NOTICE. ,
Letters.ofAdministration on the Estate ofSAMUEL

PORTER, late of Jackson township, Huntingdon co., de-
ceased, having been granted to the undersigned, they here-
by notify all persons indebted to said Estate, to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same, to present them, duly authenticated, for settlement.

SAMUEL STEWART,
GEO. W. PORTER,

October 0, ISSS.—Ct. Administrators.

CLOTHING- I—A large stock on hand,
at the cheap store of DENJ2- JACOBS. Call and ex-

amine goods and prices. (0ct28.)

LASS Preserving Jars, different sizes,lir for sale cheap, by FISHER. & )0/LTRTRIE.

FACKEREL of all Nos'., , &c.,
can be had of the best quality, by calling'on

McIEURTILTE.

vVII-I.A.LEBONE, Reed & Brass Hoops,
and Reed Skirts, for sale at the Cheap Store of

D. P.

VOOTS, SHOES, HATS and C PS,
10 the largest stock ever brought to town, are selling
very cheap at FISILEIt

I•OWDER, LEAD and SHOT!
Forsale by LOVE S; McDIVITT

jUTCHNIER-KVES and Carvers, in
lw great variety, for sale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

triLOTHING 1 CLOTHING! ! Keep
./yourself warm. Call at M. GUTMAN t CO'S CheapClothing Store, in Long's new 'building, Market Sqnare,

Huntingdon, Pa. A good stock always onhand. (0c28.)

fiLOAKS, TALMAS, RIGOLETTES,
Victorines and Head Dresses are sold at prices. which

defy competition, by . FISHER .5; McMUltilt.l.E
UPI SHOES, cheaper at D. Y. G win's
than can be bad in town. .Call and see then.c .,11.1_,K BONNETS, latest styles, in.great

isj variety, and very cheap, at the mammoth store of
D. P. MIN.•

GROCERIES, &c., &c.--Call at .the
cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. An kinds of coun-

try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (0ct:26.)

J-.' ZEN'S Under-Shirts and Drawers, Lin-
la, en Shirt Fronts, Ready Made Shirts. White A: Fancy,ollars, &c., very cheap at D. P. OWIN'S.______

BOOTS c% CHOES.—OId and young
can be fitted at I3ENJ. ,TACOBS' etore in Market:Square, Huntingdon, Pa. (ocr2S.)-

•>LANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,al, Flannels, at all prices. at the mammoth store of
FISHER &111c3MILTRIE.

WatCreduiCtepLNo.'s 1 and
rice,atLOVE

RESIT 1.-IOIII.INY and BEANS !
For sale by LOVE & McDFVFETr

UMBER!IFor salo at D. P. GSVIN'S
ill•OOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,the Inrgest stock ever brought to town, are sellingvery cheap, by. • • FISHER & Mai:CRIME.

RENEWING BIS STOCK.
0 H01 at S. S, SMIT'S GROCERY far everything,"troll and good.

TILE WORLD'S 'GREAT EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL!
AWARDED TO C. MEYER,

FOIL HIS TWO PIANOS, London, October 15, 1851.

qUiV;`,3..
‘ris"4 4

1;1 •

•

el MEYER, respectfullg informs his
o friends and the public generally that he has con-

stantly on hand PIANOS, equal to those for Irhich he re-
ceived the Prize Medal in London, in

All orders promptly attended to, and great care taken
in the selection and packing the same.

ale has received, during the last Fifteen years more
Medals, than any other maker, from the Franklin Insti-
tutc—also, First Premiums in Boston, NewYork and Bal-
timore.

Warerooms No. 722. ARCH Street, below Eighth, south
side, PIEILADELPHICA. [Sept. 8, '5823m.1

TH E LIVER INVIGORATOR !-

PREPARED BY DR. S.A-NFORD.—timpounded cn-
arely from, GUNS is one of the best purgative and Liver
medicines now before the public, that acts as a Cathartic,
easier, milder,and more effectual than any other medicine
known. It is not only a Cathartic but a Liver remedy,
acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
on the bowels and stomach to carry off that matter; thus
accomplishing two purposes effectually, without any of the
painful feeling experienced in the operations of most
Cathartics. It strengthens the system at the same time
that it purges it; and when taken daily in moderato doses
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one of the principal regulators of the
human body; and when it • performs its functions well,
the powers- of the system are fully developed. The
STOMACH is almost entirely r—,„2 dependent on the healthy
action of the Myst for the c.„) proper performance of its
functions; when the sto- r mach Is at fault, thebowels
are at fault, and the whole s yst c m suffers in conse-
quence of ono organ—the Liver 'having ceased to do
its duty. For the diseaSesLJ of that organ, one of the
proprietors has made it Mal study, its a practice ofmore
than twenty years, to find f" , , some remedy wherewith to
counteract the, ninny de- 'N., rangements to which it is
liable.. - , . .

To prove that this rem-
person troublad with LlvEnl
forms, has but to try a hot-
tain.

edy is at last found any,
COMPLAINT, in any of its
tle, and conviction is cer-

These Gums remove all
the s 5 stem, supplying in
ofbile invigorating the sto-
gest well,purifying the
health to the whole machin-
the disease and effecting a

BumusArrAcits are cured
VENTED, by the occasional
Ton. .

morbid or bad matter from
their place a healthy iIOW
mach, causing food to di-
blood, giving tone and
cry, removing the cause of
radical cure.
and .what is better, PRE-
ube of the, Livr.R. Inzoora-

One dose after eating is
mach and prevent the food

Only one close taken be-
:NIGHTMARE.

sufficient to relieve the sto-
from raising and souring.
fore retiring, preven ts

Only one dose taken at
gently, and cures COSTIVE-

One dose taken after each
One dose oftwoteaspoon- ,

One bottle taken for fe-
the cause of the disease,

Only onedose immediate-
one dose often repeated is a
BUS, and a preventive of

Onlyone bottle is needed
the effects ofmedicine after

One hot tie taken for
lowness or unnatural color

One dose taken a short
vigor to the appetite. and

One dose, often repented.
its worstforms, while Sum-
yield almost to the first

One or two doses cures
children; there is no surer,
the world,as it xr.vnaFAu.s.

night, loosens the boweliz.
NESS.
meal will cure DYSPEPSIA.
full will always relieve

male obstruction removes
and makes a perfect cure.
ly relieves Cuomo, while
sure cure for CIIOLIMA Mon-
Cnoverti.
to throw out ofthe system

long sickness.
Jaundice removes all sal-
front the skin.
time before eating gives
makes fetal digest well.
cures CHRONIC DlAititli/1:A in
ATER and BowEt complaints
dose.
attacks caused by Worms in
safer, or speedierremedy in

A few bottles cures
sorbeuts.

Ditorsz, by exciting theab-

We take pleasure in recommending this medicine as a
prei•entive for ler.vkr. ASL AGUE, CHILL FtvEn. and all Fomns
of a BILIOUS TYPE. It operates with certainty, and thou-
sands are willing to testify, to its wonderful vie tries.

A/ who use it are Jivingtheir unanimous testimony in its
favor.

X? - 'Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator and
swallow both together.

The Liver Invigorator is a Sn'entifie Medical Discovery,
and is daily working cures. almost too great to believe.—
It cures as if by magic, even the first dose giving benefit,
wul(nyWV .more lhan one bottle is re iuired t7o.„N",o)Tcrl or

DYSPEPsIL to a common Ilk.knictio,all of which arc the re-
sults of a DISEASED LIVER.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
Dr.. SANFORD. Proprietor, 343 Broadway, New York.—

And retailed by all Drugf;ists. ' [jetbly]

pANK NOTICE.—TiIe iundersigned,a) citizens of the county of Huntingdon, hereby give
notice that they intend to make application to the next
Legislature for a charter for the creation of a corporate
body, with banking or discounting privileges, to Le styled
"TIIE HUNTINGDON COUNTY BANN,' fo be,located in the
borough of Huntingdon, County of Huntingdon and State
of Pennsylvania, with a capital ofOne Humlred Ttousun,l
Dollars, with the specific object of issuing Bank paper and
doing all other things ordinarily pertaining to a Bunk of
issue.

13. E. M!Murtrie, A. Johnston,
W. B. Zeigler, Wm. Colon,
David Blair, J. B. Laden,
.T. Sewell Stewart, .Tames Maguire,
Win. E. ill'Murtrio, GraiTus Miller,
Theo. If. Cromer, Jno. DPCulloch,
A. W. Benedict, John Whittaker,
B. Bruce Patriken, Tho. P. Campbell.

Huntingdon, June 30, 185S.—Cm.

NEW F.T.1131 AND NEW GOODS ?-

LONG & MILLER.
Itespectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and the
public generally, that they have opened at the old stand of
Long &Deciter, a fine assortment of_ _ _ _

ROCERIES AND CONVECT/ONERIES
'They also have on hand an assormtmit of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SROES, RATS, and other Goals.
As they are anxious to please the public they will at all

times keep on hand thebest of Groceries, Confectioneries,
and other useful articles.

The public arc earnestly invited to call and examine fur
themselves. Riuntingdon, April 21, ISSB.

pTENTA PORTABLE FENCE.
TheRights of HUNT'S PATENT PORTABLE or

PERMANENT FENCE and GATE POST, for Lots, Farms,
and Townships. can be' secured for a small sum by calling
on the Agent,•at Huntingdon. Go and see the model at
once. It is decidedly the best fence ever used. No Fann-
er should be without it. Call, ye who Would be benefitted,
and examine it for yourselves.

HENRY CORNPROPST,
May 19, 1858. Agent for Huntingdon county

Tit 10 THE PUBLIC.—Theundersi gned
1 informshis friends and the 'public generally„

that ho has leased the ORLANDO -HOUSE, in the :::1
-borough of Huntingdon, and is now prepared to ac-
commodate with boarding and lodging all who may favor
him with acall. the Bar is furnished with the best liquors.

c4c4,LIVERY STABLE.—Ife has also provided
himself with a good stock of Horses, Car-
riages, &c., for the accommodation ofthe pub-lie, at reasonable charges.

WM. WILLIAMS.Huntingdon, April 7,1656. '

LLADIES DRESS GOODS.—A splen-
I did assortment now on hand. at

BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

T\RY GOODS I—A fine assottmeni: on
/hand for the accommodation of customers, at BENJ.JACOBS' " Cheap Corner," Market Square. (octl3B )

IOUNTRY PRODUCE
Received in exchange for New Goods,at M. STROUS,Store. • [March 31, 185S.
ADIES COLLARS—Newest Styles—-

.ll in great variety at the" METROPOLITAN."

nriE GREATEST VARIETY of the
richest styles of Dress Goods and Trimmings, canways be found at the fashionable store of

FisriEß. & McIVIIRTILIE.
fIOME ONE-COME ALL,
‘j To the Cheap Store of M. STROUS. and examine his.Now Goods and Prices. [March 31. 1851.

For sale at D. P. G1V1...ti".5

LATEST FROM THE • EAST ! •The "May Flown' has just arrived at this port,with intelligence froni the East up to the present datel—-not the least important of which, to the public, is the factthat her cargo consisted, principally, of a new and elegantStock of
GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERIES, PROVISIONS, &c.,Fur the cheap establishment of •

LOVE & McDIVITT.Consisting of their usual variety of everything,: in theirLine; all of which they are now prepared to dispose of forCasa or Country Produce, on the most reasonable terms.Huntingdon, May 12, 1.8..ii8.

BROAD TOP lIOUSP.I. ANDREW
moEnus would respectfully inform the public

that ho has fitted up the Broad Top House, on Alle-
gheny street, at the Broad Top Depot, IfuntMgdon,and is now prepared to entertain strangcrs and travellersiu an unobjectionable style.

Ilis table will always be supplied with the substantialsand delicacies of the season. Ifis Bar is furnished with thechoicest liquors. Ii a word, no pains will he spared torender guests comfortable and happy. june 18.

E .,VE 11Y.130DY BUYS AT
1 BICKER'S, .

Blacksmiths buy at ' BRICKER'S
'Carpenters buy at BRICKER'SBuilders buy atBRICKER'S. .

Saddlers buy at BRICKER'S.,Shoemakers buy at BRICKER'S.Cabinetmakers buy at' ' ' , BRICKER'S.Farmers buy at - BRICKER'S.Housekeepers buy at -

BRICKER'S.

1301CTILDERSAre requested to call and examine the Hardware,'A:c., BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE.

II„P at D. I'. OWIN'S.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

R. JOHN NeCULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's, between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 26, '55.

SS. SMITIi, Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
,,, nines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffy, Oils, &c. Also.--Oro-

conies, Confectioneries,&c., Huntingdon, Pa.
JOHN SCOTT. SAMUEL T. BROWN.

-QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
kjlfuntin gdon,l3a. Office same as that formerly occu-
pied by >lr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct. 17,1853.

11010 ALLISON MILLER, DENTIST,
juk)o Huntingdon, Pa. June 24, 1557.

tr. T. A. LYON, Dentist, r •SHADE GAP, Huntingdon corny, Pa
N°mullet. 11, 1857.

NVINI. COLON,
Dealer in Books, Stationary, Wall Paper, &c, &c

P. GWIN,w.,„ Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Queens-
ware, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.

TAMES BRICKER,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries, Queens-

ware, Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c., &c.

T .M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
t...P 0

TIPI C. McGILL,
Founder, Alexandrin, Huntingdon county, Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
ty Dealer i 4 Hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, &e., Trutt-
ingdon, Da.

A 3 OSES ST.ROUS.,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Maio Clothing, On,-

ceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

ROAIAN,
Ready Made Clothing, liats and Caps,gibts 1:121alloces

IL)ENJ. JACOBS,
) Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer-

ies, Qneensware, &c.

MGUTMAN & CO., Dealers in Ready
c, made Clothing. Huntingdon, Pa.

E7ISHER & MeiqUII,TRIE; Dealers in
Dry.Goods, Grain, Sze., Huntingdon, Pa.

T Rya WEST 13ROOK,
4 Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and Misses' Boots,

Shoes, Gaiters, Morocco Lerther, etc.

I ON(} & MILLER,
,Dealers in Groceries, Confectioneries. &c., &C.

_
-

OSEPII REIG GER,tlf - .Watehmaker and dealer in Watchos, Clocks, and ,Tow
e ry,'&c.

-M WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Mannfaetnrer

OVE and MeDIVIT,
4 Dealers in Groceries,Coufeetionaries, Flour, Au.

la WEN BOAT,
Carriage and Waggon Manufacturer

ANDREW MOEBUS,
Proprietor ofthe Broad Top House

TS. MILLER,eProprietor of the Frank/in House

NWILLIA.3IS,o Proprietor of the Orlando House

mc.A.TE
ta 0 Proprietor of the Huntingdon 'Hotel

JOIEST F. RANEY, County Surveyor,
Ifinatingdon, Pa. Office on 1. 1111 street, one door east

of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.
REF'EnE:seEs—L. T. Watson, Philadelphia; J. P. Leilie,

Geologist, Philadelphia; Charles Mickley, Rough and
Ready Furnace, lion. Jonathan

ICHARD LANGDON, Miner and
Dealer in Broad Top Coal, Hopewell, Bedford corm-

-ty, Pa: [Nov. 3. 'SS.

HARE POWEL, Miner, and Dealer
in Broad Top Coal. 5G Walnut 5t., Philadelphia.

ANDRi4.III7 PATRICK,Miner & Dealer
Broad Top Semi-Bituniinoni Coal; Coalmont,

Huntingdon county. Pa.

ACOB CRESSWELL, Miner
and Dealer in Broad Top Coal, Liddlebburg, Ifunting-

donco., Pa. &In ly11, 1858-

A.)IIIIERMAN & CO.,i)liners and Deal-
Droad Top Coal, Broad Top, Ibratingaon co.,

Penna. ' [Nov. 3, 1353.

NITATOTIES, CLOCKS, AND
JEWELRY- The subscriber, thankful to

his friends and patrons, and to the public goner- ti•
ally, for their patronage, still continues to carry on at the
rial/IC stand, one door east of Mr. C. Coats' Hotel, Market
street, Huntingdon, where he will attend to .all woo will
ihvor hint with their custom ; and also keeps on hand a
good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., &c., all
of which he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will be repaired at short
notice, and having made-arrangements with a good work-
man, all repairs will be done in anent and durablemanner,
and any person having articles for repairing, shall hate
them done at the promised time. By paying strict atten-
tion to bnsines4,.and selling at lowprices, ho hopes to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. .

JOSEPHREIGdER

QTAUPFER, & HARLEY. CHEAP
LJWATCUES AND JEWELRY. Wholesale 4;
Retail. at the " Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry
Store," No. 14-S Old No.'.(iii) North SECOND St.. \dt ..0,

~...2
Corner of Quarry. Philadelphia. ' i5,.......zi(had Lever Watches. full Jewelled,lB caret cases... vti 00Gem Lepinc, 18 caret 2-1 00
Silver Lever, full jewelled, 12 00Silver I,ephl 1,•,, jewels, 9 00Superior Quartiers, 7 00Gold Spectacles, 7 00
Fine Silver do., 1 50Gold Braeelets 3 00Ladies' Gold Pencils, ' 1 00Silver Tea Spoons,set5 00Gold Pens., with Pencil Mid Silver holder 1 00

Gold Finger Rings i37 1,..4 cts to $80; Watch Glasses, plain1214' cts., patent ISM, tuna 25; other articles in proper.Bun. All goods warranted to he what they are sold for.
STAUFFER it; IlAlt LEY.

irsl On hand some Gold and. Silver Levers and Lepinesstill lower than the above prices. .
Philadelphia, Oct. 14, 1557-Iy.

THE CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
ONE.St $2.2 50 FEU. QUA.RTERr

TI-IE PRESENT FACULTY.
• M. McN.

Prof. of Languages and-Pla7osophy.
CHAS. S. JOSLIN, A. M.,

Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.
JAMES W. HUGHES,

Prof. of Mathematics.
BENJAMIN F. HOUCK,

Adjunct Prof. of Mathentatkr:,
GEO. W. LINTON,

Prof. of Vocal Music.

Mrs. M. McN. WALSH, Prcceptress,
Teacher of Botany, History, Beading, eta.

Miss E. M. FAULKNER,
Teacher of Pcllis Work, Painting, Drawing, etc.

Miss D. L. STANLEY,
Teacher of Piano Music, Mx Fruit, Flowers,.eta:

Errs. Dec. DAILWIN,
Teacher of English Branches.

Miss T. M. SALSA,
Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this School is extraordinary. De.,
sides being the cheapest one of the kind ever established;
this Institution is now the largest in this section of the
State. All branches are taught, and Students of all ages'
and of both sexes aro received. The expenses for board,
room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition in common English;
are only $22.50 per quarter. Students can enter whenever'
they wish. For other informationaddress JohnD. Walshi,
Cassville, Huntingdon county, Pa. Del6-tf.j

T'E HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN l—The subscribers take this method

Or informing their friends and the public generally, that
.t; , they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Foun-

p,
~

'

..
szfms.2 dry, and are now in successful operation,~,,c,lea,: . ~,,,l," and are prepared to furnish Castings of

via' '.

ever description, of best quality and
,j,f' ulna
~:"... • workmanship, on short notice, and on

reasonable terms. Farmers are invited tocull and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We aro manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. Thisplough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs. which can't be beat-4ogethor
with the Keystone,Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand anare manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, And Oilice.stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings.. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hopo to re.
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM ..S: BRO.
April 30, /MG.Huntingilon

___,
_____ _-

FRANKLIN HOUSEHuntingdn,
i Pa. 3. S. MILLER, -PROPRIETOR.

Respectfully informs his friends and tha tray-
.elling public generally, that he has leased thef& st.i-it.z."Franklin Ilouse," for several years occupied gi ®ea ''

by C. Couts, and that he will be pleased to re- gp , 6
ceive the calls of all who may favor him with .-

'-

their patronage. His table will be furnished with thebest
the market affords, and everyattention will be given tt.i
make these who stop with him feel at home.

lluntinglion, April 8, 1857.

CARRIAGE AND
ILI WAGON MAISiUFACTORY.--OWEN BOAT, thank-

ful for past favors. respectfully informs
the public in general that he has removed
to his new shop on Washington street, on er .:
the property lately and for many years oc- 441111.11111%

copied by Alex. Carmen, where ho is prepared to roanylac-

tore all kinds of Carriages, Buggies, Rockaways, Wagons,
and in short, every hind of- vehicle desired. Rockaways
and Buggies of a superior manufacture and finish always
on hand and for sale at fair prices.

Repairing ofall hinds done at the shortest notico and on
the most reasonable terms.

Huntingdon. May 16. 1554

3/FRBALE YARD. The undersignea
would respectfully call the attention ofthe citizens

of Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ho is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tabled
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian .or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain. as may snit. •

13uiltling Marble, Door and 'Window Sips, lie., will be
furnhihef.l to order.

W. W. pledges himself to' furni'sh material and work-manShip equal to any in the country, at rt fair price. Call
and see, bclhre you purchase elsewhere. Shop on Mill
street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, May N. 1555.

ATA-IL LINE from Mount Union to
CHAMBERSItURQ. The undersigned still contin-•

nes to run atri-weehly line ofstages over the road betweenMount Union and Gharuborsburg. Good horses and Com-fortable stages hara been placed on the route, and experi-enced and misty drivers will superintend the running ofthe Coaches. The proprietor of the line is desirous that itbe maintained, and he therefore earnestly calls upon thepublic generally to patronise it, confident that it will bo
for their mutual advantage. - Every attention necessarywill be given, and the running of the stages will be regu-lar.

„Stages leave Mt. 'Union at 5 o'clock, p. to., everyTuei,day. Thursday and Saturday—returning on Mondays,Wednesdays and I'riday.3; arriving at Mount 'Union intitu4 for the ears. Stages stop at Shirieysburg, Orbiaonia,Shade Gap, Ifurnt Cabins, kannotsburg, Horse 'Valley,Strasburg, and Keefer's store.
11,,a_l'are through $3,00; to intermediate-points in pro-portien. JOHN JAAUSON.August 22. 1.55.1—,tf:

. _

rill -1E HUNTINGDON MILL.—The
undersigned owners of the Huntingdon Mill inform

t fanners and the public generally that they now havetheir new mill in running order, with all the modern ini-
provemeuts in the Water Wheels and Machinery.They have put in five of the Improved Jouval TurbineWater NS-heel., and can grind in all stages of water, andduring tho coldest weather any and all kinds-of grain.•They are prepared to sell, and have on hand for sale atall times at Market rates all kinds of Flour, Feed, andStuffs ; and Farriers can have their own grain ground andtake it back in a return load, or they elm be furnished inexchange at a anonient's notice, an equal quantity ofFlourand Bran, or chopped feed.

Their Sinai machine is of improved manufacture. andthey will insure a "a fall turn out" of superior quality toevery bushel of grain left at their mill.
FISHER & MUMMITRI.Z.Huntingdon, Doo.'B, 1850

TTENRY W. OVERMAN, No. 14
(Old NO. 6) South MHO Street, below Market,Philadelphia,LEATllEß DEALER. Calf Skins, Moroccos,Linings, Bindings RE:b AND OAK &LS LEATHER, &C.N. IL—Bough Leather, bought or taken in exchange.March 3, 1555-Iy.

riALL at the new CLOTHING- STOREVj of GUTMAN & CO., if you Avant a good article :ofClothing. Store room in Long's new building, in the Dia-mond, lluntingdon. Sept. 9, Mi.•

:Q„P ENDID RAG CARPET for 37 1-2 cpor yard, at the cheap Store of
FISHER k MoMIIRTRIE.

OVERCOATS,. of all kinds, cheaperthan elsewhere, at - •
0ct.1,.1856. IL ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

CONFECTIONERIES of the very best.ail at - LONG & MILLER'S.
ADIES' 2013,E5S GOODS, rich styles,and very= cheap; at - D. P. GWIN'S.

HATS AND CAPS---A fine assortmentAt. BENJ. JACOBS' Store.
WISHjustreceived, and for sale at theCheap Grocery of LONG.&

oURNING COLLARS—handsomestyles, .itst received by
FISHER & McMIIRTRBiI,

0UNTE,V7I-i itODUCT4)Lv Tal;:en in exchange for Goods, atJ. 13RICKER'S STORE.OOTS and SHOES, the largest andcheapest assortment in town, at
D. P. GWIN'S

UTAIAN & CO.,Nor Are selling CLOTHING at exceedingly low prices.—Cull and see. [March 31;1858.
_3l VERYTIIING.—Everything in the,Grocery line can be procured-at the cheap. store of.LOVE A: McDIVI3, '

EAS, TEAS
and the cheapest in town, at , LOVE 21.1CDIVri'S
ROCHA. and Wool Shawls, Fine andCheap, at the•cheap store of P. GWIN.

A. Splendid Line of Dress Goods—em-
- bracing Robes of all kinds, Bera,ges; °haler', LawnsCold Brilliants, Chintzes, Sze., can • befound at the "Me-tropolitan."

1


